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Electrohydrodynamic printing (EHDP) technology, as a novel ink-jet printing 
method, is one of the most promising technologies for next generation of photonics 
manufacturing and micro-structural components etc. So the researches on the basic 
rules and process of EHDP, as well as the structure of inkjet head are of great 
importance and have drawn attention of scientists from both international academies 
and industries. In this dissertation, in order to enhance printing performance, 
pole-type inkjet head is introduced to EHDP system and the effect of the major head 
parameters on printing is investigated. Details are listed as follows: 
(1). Study the fundamentals of EHDP by mechanical model analysis, and discuss the 
basic conditions for the implementation of pulse cone injection, in which 
tangential resultant force tf ＞0，normal resultant force nf ＜0 should be fulfilled 
first within the positive voltage duration. For frequency controllable on-demand 
printing with synchronization of inkjet frequency and pulse frequency, the lower 
voltage duration should surpass the time needed for forming the critical liquid 
level simultaneously. 
(2). Investigate the effects of pole-type inkjet head on cone jet injection through 
experimental research and finite element model. The results show that, there 
occurs a sharp mutation of electric field near the pinpoint, which makes the EHD 
jet cutout easily at the tip of the pendant drop with smaller droplet deposition. 
Furthermore, the pin can improve the stability of the liquid surface and enhance 
injection precision by improving the injection orientation, and inhibiting the 
liquid drop back effect in the center of the pendant drop. 
(3). Explore the effects of major printing parameters on cone-jet injection process to 
the pole-type inkjet head and observe cone-jet injection process using high speed 
camera. The results suggest that, the voltage amplitude has little influence on the 
diameter of deposited droplet and injection frequency; while pulse frequency and 
duty cycle are the major factors affecting cone-jet injection frequency. Adjust the 
duty cycle according to different pulse frequency can realize frequency 















larger droplet size and wider cone-jet injection frequency range. 
(4). Pulse inkjet printing experiments with different nozzle diameter, tip curvature 
radius and extension of pin to the nozzle are carried out respectively for the 
purpose of exploring the structural effect of pole-type inkjet head. The results 
show that，pole-type inkjet head with smaller nozzle diameter and sharper tip can 
achieve smaller droplet and increase the pulse synchronization frequency scope. 
The decrease of tip curvature radius can lower the voltage amplitude and decrease 
the size of droplet. The extension of pin to the nozzle with a dimension close to 
the nozzle diameter and slightly over would be better. 
(5). A micro inkjet head with pole-type structure is developed based on the MEMS 
processing technology, including upper and lower layer. Wafer of monocrystalline 
silicon is used for the inkjet head manufacturing. Between the upper and lower 
layer, SiO2 film with 2μm thickness is thermally grown and serves as the 
insulation layer. According to the above results of the experiment research and 
considering the MEMS processing condition, the major structural parameters of 
the inkjet head are explored and intact process flows are carried out. The masks 
needed in the photo lithography process are also designed and finally 
manufactured. 
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